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Vladimir Putin Speaks Honestly. Refreshing
Contrast to Western Political Liars Who “Drive the
World to War”

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts
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Russia’s president is a refreshing contrast to the liars who inhabit Western governments and
Western  media.   The  agenda  of  the  Russian  government  is  peace  and  international
cooperation under the rule of law.  Washington’s agenda is hegemony. 

President Putin endeavors to lead the world to peace, while the neoconservatives who
control Washington’s foreign policy try to drive the world to war.

Contrast  the  crazed  statements  that  flow  from  Washington  comparing  President  Putin  to
Hitler, suggesting his assassination, and calling for shooting down Russian military aircraft
with President Putin’s appeal that Washington abandon its hegemonic agenda and submit to
international  law and international  cooperation.  As President Putin has emphasized,  for
Washington “international cooperation” means submission to Washington’s will.

President Putin repeatedly states that governments must govern in accord with the people
and not function as a decree-issuing body in accord with interest groups disrespectful of the
people. Throughout the West we see the increasingly unresponsive behavior of government.
In the United States careful studies conclude that, despite elections, the American people
have  essentially  zero  input  into  the  policies  decided  in  Washington.   In  Greece,  the
government is coerced to impose on the Greek people policies dictated by large German
banks supported by the German and EU governments.  In Portugal, the socialists who won
the election were told by the conservative president that they would not be permitted to
form a government.

In the UK, a senior military official stated that the military would not permit Jeremy Corbyn
to form a Labour government should the Labour Party win the election.  The United States
government threatens the governments of Venezuela, Ecuador, Bolivia, and Argentina for
representing  the  interests  of  the  voters  who  put  them  in  office  instead  of  Washington’s
interests.   The United States government has destroyed American civil  liberty with its
unconstitutional mass surveillance,  indefinite detention without charges, and murder of US
citizens without due process of law. Dissent itself is in the process of being criminalized.

Just looking at the basic facts makes it impossible to conclude that the West has “freedom
and democracy” or that Washington’s bombs and invasions have brought “freedom and
democracy” to Africa and the Middle East.

Every American can get  a  conclusive lesson about  where moral  leadership  resides by
becoming familiar with Putin’s speeches.
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Here are some examples:

http://www.globalresearch.ca/overcoming-the-logic-of-war-there-are-no-winners-in-a-global-c
onflict/5484131?utm_campaign=magnet&utm_source=article_page&utm_medium=related_
articles

http://www.globalresearch.ca/vladimir-putin-on-france-and-europe-nato-member-states-hav
e-renounced-their-sovereignty/5458734
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